The MS & HS buildings are connected inside with hallways. Teams should take props through the designated entrance for their problem which will also be marked with yard signs. Teams will have an assigned “holding area” in the hallway near their problem site to store their props. Entrance P1 & P3 have steps/elevator.
Keystone Oaks HS/MS - interior

Key for all KO MS/HS maps

Prop drop-off location & Site locations by problem number & color

P1  P2  P3  P4  P5  PRI

Spontaneous: team competition stairwell to 2nd floor

T Team entrances to competition sites by prob colors (Staging Area Judges)

A Audience entrances into competition sites

i Information Stations with colors ring

Key for all KO MS/HS maps

Audience entrances from outside

In Emergency, please call 911

Tournament Directors & Regional Directors:
Angela: 412-848-1342
Susan: 412-418-9117